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Abstract

The molecular arrangement and polymerization of adsorbed styrene–pyrrole films were explored using two different dosing

schemes: simultaneous dosing to form an intimately mixed film of the two monomers and sequential dosing to form films with

distinct layers of styrene and pyrrole. It was found that the desorption of pyrrole was delayed until 175 K when either

simultaneously dosed with styrene or in the presence of an overlying styrene layer, whereas it normally desorbs at 165 K when

dosed alone. No such effects were observed with styrene in any dosing configuration. The polymerization rate of pyrrole was

unaffected in the films when present as the top layer and was observed to decrease by 50% when beneath a styrene layer.

Moreover, the rate of polymerization increased by two orders of magnitude in the case of the intimately mixed film. The rate of

styrene polymerization was not found to change in any of the explored geometries. These effects are explained by considering

the proximity of the components and the potential for screening UV radiation based on their molecular structure.
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1. Introduction

The formation of thin polymer films on various

substrates is of growing interest in a number of fields,

including electroluminescent films for flat panel
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displays [1–3] and lubrication coatings for micro-

electromechanical systems (MEMS) [4,5]. Thin

polymer films play a vital role in the semiconductor

industry for use as dielectric layers [6] and are of

growing interest for the creation of organic light-

emitting diodes, field effect transistors, photovoltaic

cells and sensors [7,8].

Typically, thin polymer films are fabricated through

spin coating. Unfortunately, this method can often
.
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generate films with less than desirable film morphol-

ogy because of issues such as the ‘‘orange peel effect’’

and ‘‘pin hole defects’’ that arise during evaporation of

the solvent [9]. Also, depending on the hygroscopic

behavior of different solvents, the polymer can

precipitate, causing nonuniformity in the film [9].

Finally, using spin coating, it can be difficult to control

film thickness in the 10–100 nm region [10]. Perhaps

the biggest disadvantage of traditional wet techniques

lies in the fact that most conducting polymers are

generally insoluble in organic solutions. This makes it

very difficult to use spin coating to produce thin-film

organic conductors.

It has been shown that ultrathin polymer films can be

made using a two-step deposition polymerization

process [11–18]. First, a substrate is placed in an ultra

high vacuum (UHV) chamber and cooled to liquid

nitrogen temperature. The monomer is then dosed into

the chamber by backfilling through a leak valve. Liquid

nitrogen cooling is necessary since, in UHV, most

organic molecules on metal surfaces have desorption

temperatures below 200 K. Once the desired exposure

of monomer has been reached, the leak valve is closed,

leaving behind a thin monomer film on the sample

surface. Finally, the polymer film is formed by exposing

the adsorbed monomer to ultraviolet radiation, which

initiates polymerization. The resulting polymer film

thickness can range from less than one nanometer up to

several hundreds of microns, depending on the

monomer dosage.

While the formation of single species polymer films

using the deposition/polymerization method has been

demonstrated, [11–18] the formation of multicompo-

nent films with different components either mixed in a

single layer or separated into individual layers has not.

The construction of multicomponent films will allow

for easier fabrication of complex devices, such as all-

polymeric transistors, since both insulating and con-

ducting layers could be formed simultaneously.

Another motivation for this study is the synthesis of

copolymers that are not easily formed via common wet

chemical approaches. Typically, the formation of a

specific copolymer is determined by the monomer

reactivity ratios, [19] which come about from the ability

of monomers in solution to diffuse and react

preferentially with each other. However, in the

fabrication method described here, the monomers are

immobilized, giving rise to the possibility of forming
copolymers from monomers with large reactivity ratios.

To the best of our knowledge, the adsorption and

polymerization behavior and possible synergistic

effects of multiple monomers coexisting on the same

substrate has not been studied. For this reason, we chose

to investigate the adsorption and polymerization

behavior of styrene and pyrrole on a single crystal

platinum (1 0 0) surface.
2. Experimental

All experiments were conducted in an ultra high

vacuum (UHV) chamber with a base pressure below

5 � 10�9 Torr. A Pt (1 0 0) single crystal was

mechanically polished using 0.5 mm alumina micro-

polish (Buehler) and spot welded to two tantalum

wires, which allowed for resistive heating. The

sample had a K-type thermocouple spot welded to

the back and was attached to the head of a liquid

nitrogen cryostat, which made it possible to control

both the temperature and heating rate of the platinum

sample between 93 and 1300 K. The cryostat was

mounted on a manipulator that allowed translation in

the x, y and z directions as well as 3608 rotation

around the z-axis. The single crystal was cleaned

using cycles of Ar+ sputtering at 10�4 Torr, flash

annealing at 1200 K, and oxidation at 920 K in

10�6 Torr O2.

Styrene and pyrrole were chosen for several

reasons. From previous studies, it is known that their

desorption temperatures are separated by several tens

of Kelvin and they both undergo photoinitiated

polymerization. Also, polystyrene is insulating while

polypyrrole is conducting, leading to the possibility of

using these two monomers to create electrical devices.

Styrene (99%, Aldrich) was first prepared by passing it

through an inhibitor removal column (Aldrich). Both

styrene and pyrrole (98%, Aldrich) were stored in

Schlenk tubes and subjected to several freeze–pump–

thaw cycles before use.

Gaseous mixtures of styrene and pyrrole were

created in a separate mixing chamber with a base

pressure of 10�5 Torr. The monomers were introduced

individually through separate leak valves into the

mixing chamber, where the pressure, and thus mixture

composition, was measured using a capacitance

manometer (MKS Baratron 627). This mixture was
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Fig. 1. Film thickness as determined by ellipsometry for pure

styrene (triangles) and pyrrole (circles) films.
dosed into the main chamber by backfilling through a

leak valve.

During dosing, the platinum sample was main-

tained at 95 K. Dosage of the monomers into the

chamber was measured in Langmuirs (1 Langmuir

(L) = 1 � 10�6 Torr s) using a cold cathode gauge that

was not corrected for specific molecular ionization

potentials. Temperature programmed desorption

(TPD) experiments were used in conjugation with

ellipsometry to quantify the amount of monomer

present and were conducted using heating rates of

either 1 or 5 K/s. A Hiden HAL RC 511/3F quadrupole

mass spectrometer was used to monitor the desorbing

species. The nominal mass of styrene (m/z = 104) was

monitored, while the m + 1 mass for pyrrole (m/

z = 68) was used, as these masses are mutually

exclusive.

The ellipsometric measurements were performed

in situ. A polarized HeNe Laser with a wavelength of

632.8 nm was first passed through a quarter wave plate

to depolarize the light. The light then entered a

polarizer followed by another quarter wave plate,

which acted as the compensator. The light was

introduced into the chamber through a viewport and

was reflected off the sample surface, exiting the

chamber through a second viewport before passing

through the analyzer and striking a photodiode.

Ellipsometry measurements were conducted by

manually rotating the polarizers until the voltage

output from the photodiode reached a minimum,

indicating a null. A two-zone average [20] was used to

calculate the del and psi parameters used in the

thickness calculations for each of the films. The angle

of incidence (85.18 � 0.18) of the light striking the

surface was found by measuring the nulling angles for

a clean platinum surface and then solving for the

incidence angle from standard ellipsometry equations

for a two layer system [20]. Film thickness was

determined by averaging results obtained for three

different films dosed under identical conditions using

standard ellipsometry equations for a three-layer

system [20]. TPD was also used in each case to

verify the consistency of monomer dosage.

The sticking coefficients for pyrrole and styrene

were determined by converting the film thickness to a

mass using the single crystal surface area and

monomer density at liquid nitrogen temperature.

The densities were determined by filling a graduated
pipette with 1 mL of monomer, which was then frozen

in liquid nitrogen. The volume change due to freezing

was noted and the density at liquid nitrogen

temperature calculated to be 0.996 g/mL for styrene

and 1.1 g/mL for pyrrole.

RAIRS was used to monitor the kinetics of the

polymerization by monitoring the intensities of the

bands associated with functional groups known to

participate in the polymerization. RAIRS measure-

ments were performed using a Bruker Equinox 55

FTIR spectrometer. The angle of incident between the

sample surface normal and the IR beam was

approximately 858, and the entire beam path was

purged with dry air. During polymerization, the

temperature was maintained at 110 K, and IR spectra

averaged over 256 scans at a resolution of 4 cm�1

were acquired every 2 min. To initiate polymerization,

a broad-band Xe/HgXe UV lamp (Oriel) was used at

300 W, which is equivalent to a UV power density of

26.3 mW/cm2 at the sample surface. UV–vis spectra

of the monomers were collected using a Milton Roy

Spectronic GENESYS 5.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Film thickness

Fig. 1 shows the thickness for styrene and pyrrole

films as a function of exposure, as determined by
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ellipsometry. It can be seen that film thickness is linear

with exposure and that styrene forms a thicker film than

pyrrole at any given exposure. The linear fit of both

monomers have positive intercepts greater than zero

and so cannot be extrapolated to low exposures. The

smallest film thickness measurements obtained were at

an exposure of 200 L for both monomers. A full

monolayer of styrene is reached after approximately

20 L, while a monolayer of pyrrole is obtained around

70 L. Therefore, the linear relationship shown in Fig. 1

can only be used for exposures after he monolayer

has completely formed. ticking coefficients were

calculated to be 4.6 � 10�3 � 9.7 � 10�7 g/Torr s

for styrene and 4.1 � 10�3 � 1.3 � 10�6 g/Torr s for

pyrrole.

3.2. Film structure

3.2.1. Mixed film

In this configuration, varying mixtures of styrene

and pyrrole were dosed simultaneously into the

chamber. Table 1 lists the TPD peak areas obtained

from the films following the various dosing strategies,

normalized to the peak areas of pure styrene and

pyrrole. Column A corresponds to the film formed by

dosing 2000 L of a 50/50 vapor mixture of pyrrole and

styrene. By comparing the styrene peak area obtained

from the mixture with that from the 1000 L single

component film (column D), it is clear that, within

experimental error, the same amount of styrene

adsorbs onto the surface. However, by comparing

the peak area with that from a 1000 L pure pyrrole film

(column E), it is clear that less than 1000 L of pyrrole

adsorbs onto the sample. This could be due to a slight

decrease in the sticking coefficient of pyrrole when

dosed with styrene or a result of the cold cathode

gauge not being calibrated to the ionization potential

of each monomer. From the TPD areas and sticking

coefficients, the 50/50 vapor mixture results in a film

composed of 52% styrene and 48% pyrrole on a molar

basis.
Table 1

TPD areas normalized to the single species film results for (A) 2000 L of

1000 L pyrrole, (C) 1000 L pyrrole followed by 1000 L styrene, (D) 100

A +/� B +/�
Styrene (m/z = 140) 98 5.1% 85 17.7%

Pyrrole (m/z = 68) 74 8.1% 96 2.5%
Fig. 2 displays the TPD curves of styrene in

mixtures with pyrrole dosed simultaneously onto the

sample surface. The fact that all peaks share the same

leading edge indicates that that the rate of styrene

desorption is zero order. The leading edge correspond-

ing to styrene alone on the surface is aligned with the

other three peaks from styrene present in a mixture

with pyrrole, which implies that the desorption of

styrene is not significantly influenced by the presence

of pyrrole.

Fig. 2 shows the corresponding TPD traces for

pyrrole. When pyrrole is dosed by itself onto the single

crystal, the desorption rate is zero order, and it

typically desorbs at temperatures 10–15 K lower than

styrene. Fig. 2 clearly shows that, when pyrrole is

present with styrene in a mixture on the surface, the

desorption of pyrrole is no longer zero order and the

desorption temperature increases. This is an indication

that interactions between styrene and pyrrole are

influencing the desorption of pyrrole from the surface.

This influence can be better seen in Fig. 3, which

shows the TPD curves for 2000 L of a 50/50 mixture

of pyrrole and styrene compared to the desorption of

pyrrole by itself. As the temperature of the sample

surface reaches the desorption temperature of pyrrole,

around 165 K, some pyrrole begins to desorb.

However, the bulk of the pyrrole does not desorb

until the desorption temperature of styrene is reached,

around 175 K, at which point both monomers desorb

together. Styrene is acting as an inhibitor to pyrrole

desorption and is the cause for the change in the

apparent desorption order and desorption temperature.

3.2.2. Pyrrole layer on top of styrene layer

The inhibiting behavior of styrene to the desorption

of pyrrole and the absence of any influence of pyrrole

on styrene desorption was also observed with the two

other dosing schemes. In the second scheme, 1000 L

of styrene was dosed onto the sample, followed

by varying exposures of pyrrole. Due to the low

temperatures of these films, no diffusion should occur,
a 50/50 pyrrole–styrene mixture, (B) 1000 L of styrene followed by

0 L of pure styrene, (E) 1000 L of pure pyrrole

C +/� D +/� E +/�
115 13.0% 100 4% – –

101 2.7% – – 100 10%
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Fig. 3. TPD curves obtained from 2000 L doses of (a) pure pyrrole

and a 50:50 mixture of styrene and pyrrole, following (b) m/z = 68

(pyrrole) and (c) m/z = 104 (styrene).

Fig. 2. TPD curves obtained from 2000 L doses of styrene–pyrrole

mixtures of various compositions. Top: m/z = 104 (styrene) from (a)

50%, (b) 75% and (c) 100% styrene. Bottom: m/z = 68 (pyrrole)

from (a) 50%, (b) 75% and (c) 100% pyrrole.
leading to the formation of discrete layers of styrene

and pyrrole. Column B of Table 1 presents the results

for this configuration for the case of 1000 L of pyrrole

on top of 1000 L of styrene. By comparing the TPD

peak areas in column B with those in columns D and E,

it was found that the same amount of monomer was

being dosed onto the surface as when dosed alone.

This was a result of the monomers being dosed into

the system separately, which would avoid changes

in both the sticking coefficient of pyrrole and the

pressure gauge calibration. The TPD results for

various exposures of pyrrole dosed onto 1000 L of

styrene are shown in Fig. 4, and are identical to those

obtained when only pyrrole is on the surface. The
styrene peak (not shown) remained constant in peak

height over the varying exposures of pyrrole and

was consistent with the desorption temperature of

styrene by itself. In this arrangement, both mono-

mers behaved as if the other was not present.

The inhibition of pyrrole desorption by styrene, as

observed in the codosed state, was absent.

3.2.3. Styrene layer on top of pyrrole layer

In the third dosing scheme, 1000 L of pyrrole was

dosed onto the surface first, with a subsequent dosing

of varying exposures of styrene. Column C of

Table 1 displays the TPD results for this arrange-

ment. The total amount of either monomer dosed in

both of the layered cases is seen to be identical,

within the experimental error. This demonstrates that

the sample surface has no significant effect on the

adsorption of either monomer. The TPD curves for

styrene were found to be identical to those shown in

Fig. 2, which are, in turn, identical to the case where

only styrene was dosed onto the surface. Again, the

presence of pyrrole had no effect on styrene

desorption. Fig. 4 presents the TPD results for the

pyrrole layer under the styrene layer. The desorption

temperature of pyrrole is seen to increase mono-

tonically with the thickness of the overlying styrene

layer. Although the peak height increased, the area

remained constant. This is an indication that styrene
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Fig. 4. Bottom: pyrrole TPD curves (m/z = 68) of two-layer films

formed by dosing (a) 50, (b) 500 and (c) 1000 L of styrene on top of

1000 L of pyrrole. Top: pyrrole TPD curves (m/z = 68) of two-layer

films formed by dosing (a) 100, (b) 250 and (c) 500 L of pyrrole on

top of 1000 L of styrene.
is again acting as an inhibitor to pyrrole desorption.

A thicker layer of styrene takes longer to completely

desorb. Since pyrrole is unable to desorb until

styrene has been removed, an increase in the
Table 2

Kinetic parameters for polymerizations of films formed by the different do

Styrene

Rate constant +/� Reaction order

A 0.22 3.1% 1.8

B 0.15 4.3% 1.5

C 0.18 3.8% 1.9

D 0.15 1.2% 1.8

E – – –
desorption temperature of pyrrole is seen. Also, as

the styrene layer becomes thicker and the tempera-

ture of desorption of pyrrole increases, so does the

driving force for pyrrole desorption, resulting in

sharper peaks.

3.3. Polymerization

The kinetics of polymerization were investigated

as a function of film geometry, and the results are

presented in Table 2, with the same letter designa-

tions as in Table 1. Additionally, TPD traces were

acquired from films with identical exposures as the

films that were polymerized. Ratios of the TPD peak

areas taken from those traces as well as from the

final polymer films were used to determine the

extent of reaction. For the determination of pyrrole

polymerization kinetics, the decrease of the area

for three bands at 760, 1050 and 1080 cm�1 from

two separate experiments were used to model the

reaction kinetics. These bands correspond to

vibrations of hydrogens connected to the pyrrole

ring and the ring itself, all of which are believed to

be involved in the polymerization. In the case of

styrene, the decrease of two bands at 1490 and

1630 cm�1 from two separate experiments were

used. The 1630 cm�1 band corresponds to the vinyl

stretching mode, which is directly involved in the

polymerization, while the 1490 cm�1 band corre-

sponds to a benzene ring mode. Although the

benzene ring is not directly involved in the

polymerization, this mode was found to mimic

the behavior of the 1630 cm�1 band due to a change

in conjugation with the vinyl group.

It was found that styrene reaches 50% conversion

226 times faster than pyrrole. The rate at which

polymerization occurs is controlled by several factors.

One factor is the efficiency with which the monomer
sing strategies. The row labels follow the column labels of Table 1

Pyrrole

Rate constant +/� Reaction order

0.27 3.1% 2.4

0.031 1.0% 2

0.017 5.3% 2

– – –

0.038 3.4% 2
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absorbs UV radiation and produces radicals, on

which the structure of the monomer plays a vital

role. Structures that allow for the stabilization of

radicals through resonance or hyperconjugation tend

to have a higher efficiency towards radical produc-

tion [11]. The phenyl ring in styrene allows for

resonance stabilization of a vinyl radical. The

structure of the pyrrole radical is not very well

understood, however, the most probable structure is

one in which one of the hydrogens on the four

carbons is removed. Although the pyrrole radical has

some resonance stabilization through the available

electrons in the p orbitals located around the ring, it

does not have the same extent of stabilization present

in styrene. Because of this, styrene should be a much

more efficient radical producer. Using the same

arguments, radical reactivity can be seen to follow

the opposite trend. Since our results show that

styrene polymerizes faster then pyrrole, the produc-

tion of radicals must be the rate-determining step for

these polymerizations.

When the reaction rate constants for the polymer-

ization of a structure where a layer of styrene is found

under a layer of pyrrole (Table 2, row B) are compared

with the homopolymerized rate constants in rows D

and E, both styrene and pyrrole do not experience any

change, within the experimental error, in either

reaction order or rate constant. From this, it can be

deduced that there are no direct or indirect interac-

tions, such as copolymerization or screening, between

styrene and pyrrole during polymerization.

Table 2, row C displays the kinetic constants for

the polymerization of a film dosed such that a layer

of pyrrole lies under a layer of styrene. The reaction

order for both monomers, as well as the rate

constant for styrene, remains essentially unaffected,

as in the previous case. Pyrrole, on the other hand,

undergoes a noticeable decrease in the rate of

reaction, and the rate constant is seen to be

approximately half the value obtained for the

previous case. It is believed that direct interaction

between the styrene and pyrrole layers is not the

cause for this effect, since the reaction order did not

change and styrene experienced no noticeable

change in either order or rate constant. Rather, it

is believed that the styrene is, to a certain extent,

screening the pyrrole from the UV radiation. The

decrease in UV intensity, and thus radical produc-
tion, causes the decrease in reaction rate. UV/VIS

adsorption data indicate that styrene has a 25%

higher molar extinction coefficient over the 200–

300 nm region.

Finally, reaction kinetics for styrene and pyrrole

dosed as a 50/50 vapor mixture onto the sample

surface can be found in Table 2, row A. Again,

styrene experiences no appreciable change in either

reaction order or rate constant. Pyrrole, however,

reached 50% conversion 220 times faster than that

in any of the previous cases. Also, in the post-

polymerization TPD, a peak corresponding to

172 amu was present, which is an indication of

the formation of a styrene–pyrrole dimer. These

observations show that there is a direct interaction

between styrene and pyrrole when they are dosed as

a mixture onto the sample surface. As stated before,

styrene is more efficient at radical production than

pyrrole. When the two species are present together in

a mixture, styrene can form radicals, which then

react with neighboring pyrrole or styrene monomers.

In essence, the styrene is acting as an initiator for the

pyrrole polymerization. Jin et al. [21] found that

copolymers of pyrrole and styrene could be formed

electrochemically through the formation of pyrrole

radicals, which then react with pyrrole and styrene

monomers. It is possible that styrene–pyrrole

copolymers are forming in the mixed film as well,

however, it is the formation of styrene radicals

through photochemical processes that initiates the

polymerization. The reaction order for pyrrole

polymerization changed because there is a more

complicated reaction pathway than for homopoly-

merization. The rate of reaction of pyrrole is not

only dependent on its own radical production and

reactivity but also the radical production and

reactivity of styrene. The increased dependence of

the pyrrole polymerization on other species is the

cause for the change in observed reaction order.

Styrene has no apparent reaction order change, since

the rate of radical production is not altered by the

presence of pyrrole.
4. Conclusions

It was shown that, when pyrrole and styrene are

dosed together onto a sample surface, the desorption
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and polymerization behavior of pyrrole is changed

from that seen when pyrrole is dosed alone. The extent

and cause of the influence on pyrrole is determined by

the structure of the film as well as the characteristics of

the monomers themselves. Styrene, which has a higher

desorption temperature, can hinder the desorption of

pyrrole such that both components desorb at the same

temperature. This was only found to occur when

styrene was dosed such that it was either on top of or in

a mixture with pyrrole. Pyrrole, however, had no

observable effect on the desorption of styrene.

During polymerization, it was found that styrene

had a screening effect on pyrrole when pyrrole was

located beneath it. Pyrrole, on the other hand, had no

apparent influence on styrene. This is most likely the

result of pyrrole having a much lower efficiency for

radical production through UV absorption than

styrene. Because of this decreased efficiency, the

screening of UV intensity, and the corresponding

decrease in radical production, is much more notice-

able for pyrrole than styrene. Finally, when styrene

and pyrrole are dosed such that they form a

homogenous mixture on the sample surface, the

polymerization rate of pyrrole is increased by two

orders of magnitude. This occurs in the mixed film

because styrene radicals, which form faster than

pyrrole radicals, are able to react with pyrrole

monomer increasing the rate of pyrrole polymeriza-

tion. Due to the interactions in the mixed films,

the formation of a copolymer was possible, evidence

of which was seen in post-polymerization TPD

results.
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